The measurement and assessment of partial discharge (PD) 
INTRODUCTION
Ignoring differences in measurement techniques, condition monitoring is a comparison process, during which measured data structures are compared with known patterns from knowledge bases.
For PD-based condition assessment, processing of PD measurements can produce patterns pertaining to the measured data. Different tools can be used to find the most similar pattern(s) by comparing with a knowledge base from past plant experience. The comparison leads to an estimated diagnosis of the plant condition. As the diagnosis relies upon prior data knowledge the importance of building an exhaustive knowledge base is clear. Typical examples of efforts to create such databases were presented in [1] and [2] .
The development of computer technology and the application of digital techniques and devices are thought to be producing great leaps forward in all areas of plant insulation monitoring. For PD diagnosis, the introduction of the Digital Storage Oscilloscope (DSO), digital signal processing (DSP) techniques and the personal computer (PC) made it possible to combine the information on which phase angle a discharge occurred with that of its magnitude and the number of events of this type to occur to obtain one of the most informative PD patterns, the φ-q-n pattern. Examples of this type of data analysis can be found in [3, 4] , with [4] presenting a wide range of fault simulations.
For solid insulation, ageing is apparently irreversible. Ageing from initial stress enhancement, of which a void-in-resin is the most typical type, usually leads to trees. These develop until they bridge the insulation and therefore lead to breakdown. Determining the stage of deterioration thus plays an important role in PD analysis. Accurate assessment of the ageing status is very helpful for diagnosis purposes, however, when the data pattern exists for a single moment in time, it is nearly impossible to draw conclusions on the insulation condition.
Many researchers have made different interpretations of the changes of PD activity with ageing and the mechanisms causing the ageing.
In [5] , the authors investigated changes of pulse shape, CCD images, microscopic views of the surface and phase-resolved patterns due to PD in a void. Several stages of ageing were characterised and the main conclusion was that the change of the void surface was thought to be the main reason for the change of PD activity. Similar concepts were also reported in [6] and [7] . Other authors [8] focused on the attaching effect of electronegative gases and, therefore, the relationship between the change of gas within void and the measured patterns of PD was investigated. In other work, [9] , with both measured and modelled PD, PD patterns were reported as the verification of the models.
From the above reviews, the following is clear:
•
The production and analysis of ϕ-q-n patterns is still of great interest, particularly for engineering applications.
• Major sequences of ageing of void type defects have been studied but disagreements exist between research findings.
• The use of derived parameters from ϕ-q-n patterns was thought to be effective for diagnosis when the effects of ageing were not considered. Since the importance of
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• The ϕ-q-n patterns were proven to be sensitive to many factors, e.g. applied stress and void structure. It is important to investigate the effect of these factors.
In this experimentally based paper, the progressive change of PD in electrically stressed, naturally generated voids is reported. After data files are acquired and processed, ϕ-q-n patterns are generated. Due to improvement in detection and data capture, these patterns display more detail than previous results. The common ageing sequences are outlined and the statistical parameters computed at each stage. Stress distribution has been accurately simulated and the effects of different factors are considered, further work is still being carried out toward a better interpretation about the mechanisms and, more importantly, a better knowledge base for diagnostic application. 
EXPERIMENT WORK Sample Manufacturing
A commonly used resin, Araldite AY103, and hardener, HY991, was combined according to the manufacturer's instructions. Glass fibre tape, also widely used in industrial insulation manufacture, was included in the resin during the formation of natural voids. Each sample contains a void with a naturally spherical shape and naturally formed surface. The gas contained in the void is atmospheric air. Great care was taken to produce only one void with the desired size and position for each sample. As bubbles rise in a liquid medium the impregnated glass fibre tape acted as a barrier membrane and the void came to rest against the tape. Analysis of the samples showed that, as a result of material properties, the void is close to, but not in contact, with the glass fibre tape. As shown in Figure 1 , a pair of electrodes is glued to opposing sides of each slab, positioned such that the void is central to the stressed region. The total thickness of a single slab is controlled at 2mm. The electrode diameter is set to 25mm whilst that of the resin is 90mm, this is enough to prevent flashover from occurring.
HV and Measuring System
The HV system is shown in Figure 2 . The measuring circuit is made up of HV coupling capacitor, an RLC detecting circuit following IEC60270, fast DSO and computer acquiring system. An Ethernet interface, providing fast data transfer, is used for the connection between the PC and the DSO. The detection circuit provides both PD signal and a 50Hz reference from the applied voltage. This design assures the accuracy of phase information. 
Data Processing
The flow diagram of data processing is basically carried out as follows: Raw data file(s) ϕ-q pair(s) ϕ-q-n pattern(s) parameters. In addition to data measures, DSO screen shots of cumulative PD activity are also captured.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
Test results of a typical sample are presented in Figure 3 , with each DSO screen shot on top of the corresponding ϕ-q-n pattern at different stages of ageing. As stated earlier, various measures of the data are generated from the raw magnitude, phase and number information. Figure 4 is an example of a waterfall plot to display the change in accumulated charge, Σnq, against phase and time. Type α is defined as Quiet, i.e. no discharge activity. Type β represents right-triangle-shaped areas in the persistence DSO screen shots but well-defined straight ridges in the 3D ϕ-q-n plots. Type γ and δ show dense areas with trapezium-shaped profiles in the DSO screen shots but ϕ-q-n plots can distinguish these two types because Type γ leads to dense areas and Type δ produces hollow areas, i.e. two separate areas of magnitude. Type ε consists of vertical bar-shaped areas in DSO screen shots and concentrated distribution for both magnitude and phase in the ϕ-q-n plots. A descriptive chart of model change for a typical PD aged sample is presented in TABLE-1. 
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Effect of Ageing
It is evident from the data presented in Figures 3, 4 and 5 that the PD activity varies with time. Variations in PD activity, which can be characterised in the various model forms, have been observed for voids of similar size but with different stress levels. Furthermore, when a two-day stressing scheme is implemented, the second day of ageing basically follows a similar sequence to that of the first day but the model progression is quicker. The authors believe that this is due to changes in charge build up and surface chemistry changing during the period without stress. Plant which is powered down prior to PD measurement and assessment may, therefore not give a true measure of the state of the insulation. These proposals suggest that the processes of balance continually restart with each individual stressing, provided the period of rest between stressing is long enough and the condition of surface degradation has not deteriorated too greatly.
Effect of Void Size
Three groups of size of void have been considered, i.e. 0.5~0.6mm, 0.8~0.9mm and 1.25~1.4mm. The first group produced unstable patterns when compared to the other two. The difference of both void volume and surface areas is thought to be the main reason. This effect suggests that there is a limitation in the size of defect that can be assessed with PD, particularly in the short term. Successful detection is only possible after tree formation, when more stable PD measurement is produced. However, the situation will be different from the simple void-type defects shown. 
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Effect of Voltage (Stress)
Two voltage levels were applied, 10% above inception and 30% above that level. The effect of voltage on ageing proved to be subtle. One reason could be that voltage difference is not sufficiently large to differentiate over the applied ageing times. This work will be expanded upon in a later paper.
Validity of Statistic Parameters
Four typical statistic parameters, i.e. mean, standard deviation, skewness and kurtosis, were applied to the ϕ-q-n distributions. The results are variable and, thus far, no correlation between the parameters and any other factors has been observed.
CONCLUSIONS
1) The φ-q-n patterns of any single sample at any moment can be described as a single or a combination of elemental patterns (distributions).
2) Similarities in ageing trends are observed for different void sizes and stress levels, across the successive ageing periods.
3) The size of the void and the stress level has subtle influence on the φ-q-n patterns.
4) Due to the limitation of previous characterisation methods, old characterising criteria have limited ability to differentiate the changing patterns.
